An evaluation of lateral and medial transposition of the ovaries out of radiation fields.
Transposition of the ovaries is practiced in young women before possible radiation to the pelvic fields. In patients with carcinoma of the uterine cervix (Ca cervix), the ovaries are transposed laterally (LOT), whereas in patients with Hodgkin's disease (HD), they are usually transposed medially (MOT). Nevertheless, not all transposed ovaries are successfully protected. Computed tomography was performed in 16 patients (7 Ca cervix and 9 HD) after ovarian transposition. The location of all identified ovaries was depicted on diagrams of the respective radiation fields for evaluation of the efficacy of LOT or MOT in relocating the ovaries out of these fields. All 13 ovaries transposed laterally were easily identified by CT, as compared with only 13 of 18 ovaries transposed medially (P = 0.2). Eleven of the 13 ovaries that underwent lateral transposition (6 of 7 patients) were located outside the radiation field. In contrast, only 3 of 13 identified ovaries in the medially transposed group were completely outside the radiation field (P = 0.005). Of the remainder, six were completely within the radiation field, and four were at least partially within the radiation field. Although LOT achieves its purpose in patients with Ca cervix, the use of MOT in patients with HD should be revised to achieve better protection of the ovaries from the effects of radiation. The authors suggest that LOT is preferred over MOT also in patients with HD if radiation of the pelvic lymph nodes is planned.